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The slope gradation map which is obtained from airborne laser scanning is very important tool to detect 
hazardous sites of landslide, debris flow and others. The features of the images (what the images are 
represented) in the map were confirmed by field survey. The study area, Tamagashi is situated in the Kibi 
Plateau area, Okayama City, Japan. The map helps to distinguish between artificial microrelief and natural 
microtopography very well. Small scarps (even 0.5m high), rocky cliffs and large blocks (larger than 2m) are 
identified in the map. The detail images of the microrelief suggest threatening sites. The merit of the map leads 
us to find the site in the field easily. We will not miss the threatening sites by using the map. 
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のとおりである； 機体：回転翼機 R44； 搭載機材：
LiteMapper 6800 (Riegl社製 LMS-Q680i)； パルスレー

























写真６ 対になった灯篭 図では台座が識別できる。 
 
 




写真８ 石垣 高さは約 1m。破損しており斜面がずれて変
形している可能性がある。 
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写真１６ 狛犬の台座が傾いている．この斜面が動いてい
る可能性がある． 
 
 
写真１７ 湧水箇所．狛犬を南方に約 50m下った地点．周
囲は竹林になっている． 
